Processions for Mother Earth: Scenes from a Flooded Summer by Gabriel Levine Freedom flags
In June 2017, after months of torrential rains, Lake Ontario was at its highest recorded level in decades, and the beach at the mouth of the Rouge River remained submerged by a deep pool. The water was gradually draining to the sea, moving along the St. Lawrence River in a slow dance that would leave behind an altered landscape, not to mention flooded basements. On Toronto Island, closed to all but a few hundred residents, sandbags lined the bay, gas-powered pumps sputtered continually, and lake trout swam across the baseball diamond. It was like a sloppy kiss from Mother Earth, and a wet raspberry for the Canadian state's 150th birthday party that was to be held that summer. Some were dusting off their red-and-white flags, while news sites and social media feeds filled with soul-searching over the meaning of this anniversary. The date marked 150 years of land theft, residential schools, the Indian Act, and other state policies designed to dispossess Indigenous people and secure settler belonging. Artists were commissioned to come up with some kind of response to this ongoing colonial legacy. Inscrutably, a giant yellow plastic duck was going to float through Toronto's inner harbour.
Higher up the river in Scarborough's Rouge Park, Canada's newest national park and the only one in the middle of a city, a procession of middle-school kids moved along a two-lane road, heading south in the direction of the lake. Some held banners, swathes of red, yellow, and purple carried at head height, stitched with a profusion of creatures and shapes: rabbits, trees, dragonflies, fish, birds, bears, suns, swans, houses, clouds, frogs, canoeists, leaves, a skyline, raccoons. Others waved flags, white triangles with animal and plant relations printed in bright solid colours, each accompanied by a cheeky hashtag symbol: hashtag-strawberry, hashtag-frog, hashtag-bee. I walked along with them, pushing my 2-year-old son's empty stroller as he ran ahead down the road excitedly waving his hashtag-turtle flag. As we walked, singers carrying megaphones addressed the sun-baked meadows, trees, and marshlands-a landscape crisscrossed by train tracks run by Canadian National and Canadian Pacific, hydro lines carrying power from the Pickering nuclear plant, and the Line 9 pipeline flowing with bitumen from the Alberta tar sands. We sang well-worn songs with altered words. "All we are saying, is give Earth a chance" and, "What's the point of a revolution, without Mother Earth. Animals, Bugs, Amphibians, Plant Life, Reptiles, and Birdies!" It was a demonstration without an audience, or rather a demonstration for an audience of birds, rocks, trees, and grasses. As assemblies go, it was a modest one, a gentle and slow-moving multi-species choreography. I wilted a little under the blazing sun, but the kids-as they paraded along this corridor running through Toronto's inner suburbs, in the traditional territory of the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation-held up strong.
This procession through the Rouge Park was the second phase of Cheryl L'Hirondelle and Camille Turner's Freedom Tours, a project of reclaiming Indigenous and African-diasporic histories and futures within parklands cordoned off by the colonial state. The artists were brought together by curator Tania Willard as part of the large and well-funded LandMarks2017/Repères2017, which staged place-based projects in Canada's national park system throughout the summer. The week before, Turner and L'Hirondelle had chartered a boat for an alternative tour of the Thousand Islands National Park, the oldest national park east of the Rockies. The regular boat tours of the area feature audio tracks that encourage passengers to gawk at millionaires' castles atop rocky islands; the tours relegate Indigenous presence to vague mythology and leave out African diasporic histories entirely. Turner, an artist born in Jamaica and based in Toronto, and L'Hirondelle, a Cree-Métis artist and singer-songwriter also based in Toronto, It was a demonstration without an audience, or rather a demonstration for an audience of birds, rocks, trees, and grasses. As assemblies go, it was a modest one, a gentle and slow-moving multi-species choreography.
proposed a counter-narrative to these nationalist fictions. Their boat tours enacted a water-based procession, in which participants were invited to both protest and protect. Singers, dancers, performers, and storytellers, Black and Indigenous, welcomed the guests to this free space of fugitive mobility, creative reclamation, and collective invention. A video shows participants holding hand-drawn protest signs up to the boat's windows, blocking any view of the ultra-rich's mansions, while chanting "Freedom" and "Water is life!" In a flooded summer, after the suppression of the Dakota Access Pipeline protests at Standing Rock Reservation, protecting the water was an especially urgent need.
The Rouge Park project culminated a week later, with the student-led procession on higher ground. L'Hirondelle and Turner had visited the park earlier that spring for what they called an Earth Day Recollector Performance: dressed in hazmat suits, they collected and catalogued the trash they found littering the roadside marshes. Much of this garbage was thrown from cars zooming down Reesor Road, the "party corridor" that offers a traffic-free shortcut from the suburbs to downtown via the park (L'Hirondelle, interview). The Freedom Tours procession, thumbing its collective nose at these speeding trash-throwers encased in boxes of glass and steel, shut down the entire length of Reesor Road. As the kids carried their flags and banners down the twolane blacktop, the only sounds were the buzzing of insects, the burbling of water, and the occasional roar of trains. Turner and L'Hirondelle each wore a white apron stitched with an upsidedown Canadian flag. We paused by a river, and Turner, who creates participatory sound walks, invited us to open our ears and listen to Mother Earth speaking to us. A little further along, on a ridge overlooking grassland on either side, L'Hirondelle invited the kids to speak to the land: to "tell Mother Earth whatever it is you want to say." An assembly of humans was listening and speaking to an assembly of bugs, plants, rocks, and water-to their littered, damaged, and resilient Mother Earth.
L'Hirondelle and Turner had spent some weeks working with these kids at their Scarborough schools and community groups, in collaboration with the organization VIBE Arts. 
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colonial symbols with emblems of local pride and resistance, the artists had encouraged the students to stitch together brightly hued banners that they called "River of Life Freedom Flags." Flags, as part of the spiritual traditions and cultural continuance of African diasporic and Indigenous peoples, offered a point of contact between the two artists (L'Hirondelle, interview). The River of Life Freedom Flags represented nature not in its settlercolonial and capitalist manifestation, as a property to be staked out either for resource extraction or privatized leisure. Rather it was nature as the students imagined it could be, a sustaining force for a shared future. Turner and L'Hirondelle tell me that, in developing the project, they soon realized that the procession was ultimately for these young participants, mostly racialized youth from the area, hardly the target audience for the settler mythologies of Canada's national parks. As Turner says, "This kind of work is not about us; the container is bigger than us, it's who's participating" (interview). They thought of inviting professional singers or musicians to join the procession, but as L'Hirondelle observes, "Every person we thought about, even how politically engaged and activated, however great they'd be at getting everyone to sing along, it would just take away from the tender, intimate preciousness" of inviting the kids to speak directly to Mother Earth (interview). This tender, intimate preciousness was palpable as we walked along the closed-off highway. It lingered with me as I turned back, wheeling my young child back up the road in the afternoon sun until he fell asleep. Turner and L'Hirondelle may have decided against "rock star" guests for the procession, but they did invite some powerful "aunties" to open and close the events of the day (interview). Before the parade, participants gathered under white tents printing the hashtag-stencils, designed by Métis artist Suzanne Belcourt, onto pinned patches and triangle flags. We gathered in a semicircle as dub poet Lillian Allen gave a kind of benediction for the event: "For all the tiny little things / organisms unknown / we send our souls and our hearts / with our love and our expression / in our gathering here today," followed by a group chant in honour of Mother Africa. At the close of the walk, Valarie King from the Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation spoke to the kids and led them in a song and a round dance. She told them that "Every bird, every insect, every animal, every blade of grass, every rock heard your prayers as you walked through this procession, what the intention was from your heart of what this is all about. And then you're going to continue on, and it's just going to get bigger and bigger and bigger." Speaking to me later, L'Hirondelle echoes this optimistic note. "Think of it," she marvels, "We closed down a major thoroughfare in a park for a day, for a group of kids to walk, and talk to Mother Earth, and listen to Mother Earth, and dance for Mother Earth, and make banners for Mother Earth. You never know which of those kids will never forget that" (interview). The kids took their Freedom Flags back to their schools after the close of the procession: a memento of a brief walk where they were invited to speak to Mother Earth, and listen to what she had to say.
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Heart of the lake
Nearly two months later, in early August, the lake's waters had receded just enough to re-open Toronto Island Park to visitors from 
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the city. Sandbags remained piled high by the docks, and pumps were still draining low-lying areas, but most of the little streets and pathways were open to those looking for an escape from the city's heat. The yearly Fire Parade, a community lantern procession featuring a puppet pageant and torchlight shadow performance by island-based Shadowland Theatre, was going to go ahead-despite the fact that there was no beach left to stage the event's traditional closing bonfire. Then on 6 August, the day of the planned event, a storm blew in and drenched the already soggy island with more rain. High winds whipped across the lake, pushing waves over the southern concrete breakwater and bending trees to the ground. Mother Earth was up to her usual tricks. A couple of hours before showtime, it was possible that the parade and pageant would have to be cancelled. I sat in the Ward's Island Association clubhouse with the crew-community members, Shadowland directors Anne Barber and Brad Harley, and a vibrant group of student apprentices-as we waited to see if the weather would let up. Rain drummed on the sloped roof, and half the lights in the wooden ballroom had burned out. Unable to rehearse in the field, the group used the cramped space to run through one of the pageant's sequences: a tall water goddess sent blue rippling flags out to do battle against the Undertow, a beak-nosed demon with masked minions. The pageant was dedicated to water's sustaining force, fragility, and power. It also expressed gratitude to the Toronto parks staff and community members who had come together to lay sandbags and support each other during the flooding. As a symbol of this gratitude, the final bonfire was supposed to be replaced by a large heart-shaped lantern floating peacefully on the lake. But the high winds made that impossible: as Harley later told me, "The centrepiece of our show, the heart of our park, was about to be washed away and blown over, traumatized by the waves" (interview). As the rain and wind continued, volunteers dragged the heart lantern onto the rocks by the side of the water, waiting for the event to go ahead or be called off. of 1980s Toronto, until the Islanders were eventually dissuaded from joining the main parade. The Fire Parade has a few remainders from that time: a decentralized "mas-camp" system of carnival production (Tancons), a marching brass band, a feeling of topsy-turvy inversion, and a processional route through the narrow streets of Ward's Island. Since then, it has become more theatrical, featuring a puppet spectacle in a tradition of good-versus-evil pageantry inherited from the Bread and Puppet Theatre via older folk-drama sources (Barber, interview) . That summer night, I joined the parading crowd, somewhat reduced by the weather, as it wound its way past little houses adorned with flickering paper lanterns made from bent branches. The wind shook water from the oaks and maples overhead.
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Our group arrived at the washrooms above the beach, or what was left of the beach, for the shadow show. Four volunteers braced the screen against the gusting winds, while the torchlight flickered wildly. An accordion played, and a succession of shadow images passed before us: a silhouette of the Great Lakes, waters rising and receding, hands laying sandbags and carrying drinks and food. Then a group of white-clad women stepped forward under the torchlight, singing a haunting song for those who depend on Mother Earth:
This woman will feed your children And the rivers won't run dry This earth will be your grave Their song led us down a path to the gravelled shore, where the heart lantern stood glowing under a hallucinatory moonlight. The heart lantern had struck me earlier as an affective cliché, almost an emoji, but at that moment it felt like magic. The wind whooshed through high branches and sent waves crashing toward the shore. Two swans took off, beating their huge wings as they flew up into the dark. I lingered a while there, caught up in the presence of something much larger than myself. It was a strange assembly, this group of city-dwellers welcomed into an eerie dance with the elements, an unplanned choreography of water, humans, birds, moon, trees, and wind.
I was silent as I rode the ferry back to the city-the wind, spray, and torch smoke lingering on my skin. As Shadowland director Barber notes, processing turns the audience into participants, connecting them viscerally to the sand, grass, sidewalk, and lake in a "rich sensory experience" that is not easily recuperated in language (interview). Walking with the Fire Parade can remind its participants of a deeper relationality, the multi-species dance of sympoiesis (Haraway) or shared becoming that is often obscured by settler ideologies and by urban life. This constitutive relationality is at the heart of Indigenous knowledges and practices, which are rooted in reciprocal relations with the land and all its inhabitants (Simpson) . The ecological choreography of the Fire Parade moves on Indigenous land-a condition that Shadowland addresses directly, both in the imagery of its pageantry and its occasional collaborations with Indigenous artists. Its mostly settler
The Fire Parade moving through the streets of Ward's Island. Photo by Hannah Mittelstaedt, hannahmittelstaedt.com audience travels from the urban core, separated from the water by expressways and condo towers, across the bay by ferryboat to the fragile and exposed space of the island. On the beach, facing the breeze and waves, the parade sketches out a different set of relations than those espoused by settler nationalism. It convenes an assembly that hopes to open participants to their insufficiency and interdependence, their complex histories, and the possibility of living otherwise.
I learned the next morning that, on 2 August 2017, the planet used up its regenerating capacity for the year-a date that has been moving steadily earlier (Revesz) . Even close to home, Mother Earth is embattled. The natural sandy barrier that is now the Toronto Islands has been caretaken by many Indigenous peoples and was never formally ceded to the Crown. The island gives refuge to all sorts of birds and animals, migratory and resident relations. It is now being slowly eroded, the currents that formed it altered by urban land reclamation projects and global warming, its porous ground vulnerable to increasing floods. The Fire Parade walks on Indigenous land; it is a settler-led project that is mindful of its debt to the earth and water that sustains it. Walking, processing, can put bodies and hearts in touch with the land and its living histories. 
